
MINNEAPOLIS,
TO GLOBE READERS.

HQIIBBR PEOPI/E" AND "TIEK

WOULDS SWEKTEST M>N«N»
IN HINKEANUB.

Mill City Residents Can Now Se-
cure These Klegaut Works

• at Home.

The Globe's holiday offer of wit and
music, in the form of Palmer Cox's

••Queer People" and "The World's
(Sweetest Songs" has been received with
EO much favor by the residents of Min-
neapolis, and the mailorders from there
are so heavy, that it has been decided
to place them on sale at the Minneap-

olis Globe office, so that all those desir-
ing the work can be accommodated
easily and quickly. Ten cents in silver
buys any part of either work, and, as
the supply of the lull sets of each is
limited, ail should come early. "Queer
People" is the funniest and "The Song-

ster" is the sweetest work ever put

forth from a printing press. Call at the
Globe office, in Minneapolis-, and get
one.

MEXOMXIi: KDUCATOR*.

President J. IT. Rnni,,; ;;.<"l Prof.

Hoyt in the City.

J. 11. Knapp, president of the board
of education of Menomonie, Wis., and
Profi liovt, connected with the schools
of that city, are in the city, guests at
the West hotel. They are looking over
the Minneapolis schools, being of the
opinion that the system is a good one,
and it is with the view of bettering the
Menomonie school system that they
have made the trip. In company with
President V. T. Ankeny. of the Minne-
apolis board of education, bupt. Jordan
and others, the visitors visited several
of the schools, and today will complete
the round.

Mr. Kmpp is the founder and builder
of a manual training school in Slenomo-
nie, which is said to have cost him
f20J,000. It is also said to be one of the
finest institutions of the kind Id the
country.

In the Divorce Court.
A motion to strike from the calendar

was urged yesterday morning in the
suit brought by Hedvia Colby against
Christian Colby, to set aside a decree ol
divorce as fraudulent. The defendant's
attorney claimed a technicality, bui the
court declined to admit It, and set the
cast- for March 7, when it will come up
for trial. The supreme court will pass
on the demurrer to the complaint in a
few days.

Judgw Elliott yesterday granted
George W. Crooker a divorce from Janet
Crooker. The evidence introduced
showed that Mrs. Crooker was living
with a man named Smith, in Massachu
Bet:-. as man and wife.

Another divorce was granted yester-
day afternoon by Judge Elliott in the
suit brought by Oliver Fowler Hgninsl
Ellis N. Fowler. Desertion was tin
ground alleged.

Crusaders at Work.
James Lyons,the saloonkeeper against

whom the crusaders swore out a war
rant for the offense of keeping his place
jpen on Sunday, was arraigned in tin
police court yesterday and had his case
set for (rial for next Wednesday.

The proprietors of the Nicollet house
were found guilty of violating the citj

nances by Keeping their baropei
on .day. and paid a ("me of $30. Till!
is also the work o' the crusaders.

THEY ABE NERVOUS.
Park Commissioners Fearful

Their Heads May Be
Lopped Off

BY THE NEXT LEGISLATURE,

Talk of Legislating- Two-
Thirds of Them Out

of Office.

THE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE.

Programme of the Meeting-
Flour City News

Budget.

Park board officials are a little nerv-
I ous. for there are indications that t»vo-

thirds of the members' jnay find them-
selves out ot a job as public* pfficlal* be-
fore another six months roils ground.
If any of the present members S.i«

I knocked out, ana present indications'
j aTI potnt that way, it will be charter

Soldiers on Duty.

At the meeting yesterday morning of j
Ihc executive cummities, having in j
Charge the "cruiser ball," a eomrauni- j
cation was received from Capt. Fred A. j
Ames, of Company A. Minnesota na- j
tional guard, statins that the services \
of Hie company will be tendered to the
committee for duty during the progress I
of the ball. The arrangements are
Hearing completion and the outlook is
for a grand success.

Smith W ouldn'c Dismiss.
Yesterday morning the case of 11. H.

Olson against The State Bank and the
stockholders of that institution was
called before Judge Smith. It was
moved by Judge Pierce, who represents
the defendants,that the case be stricken
from the calendar on the ground that
the assignment was still in a stale of
Incompletion, which would prevent de-
termining the amount each stockholder
would be liable for. Judge Smith de-
nied the motion.

Ilie Modern Mother
Has found that her little ones are Im-
proved more by the pleasant laxative,
Syrup of Figs, when in need of the
laxative effect of a gentle remedy than
by any other, and that it is more ac-
ceptable to them. Children enjoy it
and it benefits them. The true remedy.

id of Figs, is manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. ouly.

Legislation that will do it. To thor-
oughly understand the present situa-
tion the difference in the personnel of
itspur£ ''0?.-'4* "I Minneapolis and St.

i uui tiiusiuu considered, 1
Ever since the Minneapolis park

board was create:! a large number of
the members, two-thirds, have been
elected by direct vote of the people,
while the other four have been named
by the mayor and city council. This
has insured a board of twelve members.
St. Paul, on the other hand, has had a
very small park board, not elected, but
appointed. The two bodies have been
as different in their workings as black
is from white. Minneapolis has reared
an immense park system of over 1,500
acres, with miles of parkways and I
drives. St. Paul has created only one
park that deserves the name—that at
Como. No matter what the provisions
of the new charter law may be, it will
titled each of the two cities alike. Ifit
provides for a large park board St. Paul
will have to increase its membership,
and if it provides for a small one, this
city will have to throw a number of the
present park commissioners out of of-
fice.

Although nothing has been done in
regard to this phase of the new charter,
the impression has been given out by a
number of the members of the Hen \
pin county delegation that they will j
favor a much smaller board in order to j
effect a compromise with the Ramsey
delegation on this subject. One pian
already contemplated is to decrease the j
membership Mi three or five, and ;
have the commissioners appointed •

by the mayor of the city at
each succeeding election. This
plan has a political tinsre, and is
fathered by a number of the Republic- j
ans of the city. One of the most prom-
inent persons favoring the small park
board, it is said, is Comptroller YV. G.
Nye, who believes there should ba a
certain deuencier.ee between the chief !
executive of the city, the regular city
government, and the park board. He
favors a small board tor the reason that
the business can be transacted with
much more economy of time and-to bet- j
ter advantage, according to his notion. j

One of the chief objections to the ap- j
pointment of the commissioners by the
mayor is the fact that politics will cut
such a figure in the appointments, and
the establish meat of the park board on
a purely partisan basis, it is said, will

The report of Frank S. Bouins and
Daniel C. Worcester, two of the live ex-
plorers in the Menage expedition to the
Philippine islands, has been published
by the Minnesota Academy of Science.
It is in tne shape of a sixty-page pam-
phlet, and contains considerable matter
of interest to the scientific world, such

,as a description ofthirty-six new species
of birds, and a list ot 226 varieties found
in localities where none were supposed
to exist. This report is very condensed,

i and a more enlarged edition will be
| published shortly. The object in get-
i lui<r this report out is tv prevent another
exploring party that recently visited
the islands from getting creJit for dis-

! coveries actually made by Altssrs.
j liouins and Worcester.

surely result.
No conference has yet been had with

the Henuepiu delegation to arrive at a
thorough understanding, but one is con-
templated, and tiiat within a very short
time. 1 lie Democrats will probably not
be invited to sit in it, for it is the inten-
tion, if the charter bill passes.providing
for a small board to legislate them out
of office.

Legislation of a distinctively park
board nature outside of charter lines
will be toward cbanziug the present
assessment laws. President Kidgeway
ami other meinben ot tiie board then
went on record as opposed to the present
arbitrary assessment laws, aud it is said
that steps have already been taken to
bring the attention of individual mem-
bers of the Henr.epin delegation to the
subject. Tills really comes under the
head of charter legislation, and it will
probably be considered in connection
with the charter bill.

MUNICIPAL CONVENTION.

Programme of the Meetinjr Which
.Begins Tomorrow.

The delegates to the Municipal League
convention will be well taken care of
when they arrive here. Extensive
preparations have been made to enter-
lain tiiein, especially in tho line of
luncheons. Several committees have

j been appointed to look after these

Evangelization Is Needed.
The Methodists of tie city deem the

Unit* ripe for a general evaugehzation, j
and this afternoon a mass meeting will
be held at the Ueniiepin Avenue M. E. :

cl'.nrch. Addresses will be delivered |
b> Bishop Fowler, Dr. Cbaffee and I

Rev. .1. B. Hingeley. In the evening i
Dr. J. I". Force, J. 11. Quigley and Rev.
J. B. Eliugeley will speak.

Exposition I»irectors.
The following-named gentlemen have

bepn elected directors of the exposition,
to ""-iye three years: B. F. Nelson, I.
C. Seeley: ?« ">\u25a0 Janney, A. F. Kelley,
S. E. Olson. C. Love!), F. C. Nickells,
W. (J. Byron and A. ' .**« -Barton. Each
share of stock was eniii*^ t> a vote,
and about 18,000 shares wei? U'pre-
it-nted. " •\u25a0>

o»

The Minnesota commandery of the
Loyal Legion will meet at the West
hotel Dec. 11. The officers will meet at
Io'clock and supper will be served at 7.
Cant. Henry A. Castle will read a paper,
entitled •'The Dress Parade."

FOR 2© YEARS
the formula for making Scott's
Emulsion has been endorsed by
physicians of the whole world. No
secret about it. This is one of its
strongest endorsements. But the
strongest endorsement possible is
in the vital strength it gives.

scot£s
Emulsion

nourishes. It does more for weak
Babies and Growing Children
than any other kind of nourish-
ment. It strengthens Weak
Mothers and restores health to
all suffering from Emaciation
and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Weak Lungs.Consumption.Blood
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott&Bowne,N.Y. AllDruggists. 60c. and

"oted to make addresses, besides
l,^ • Fowler, of MinnfUMJils: Ell s.
BhhDp . \u25a0>\u25a0 Paul, alul Prof. .u>'e J*Warner, nt *\u0084. 'T«»iversity of Minne^
Sanford. of the w^ - Woman's lin-
feotn, president Of niv.
urovement league., -

HOUTICULTUItAL SOCIETY.

It May Decide to Meet Outside of
Minneapolis.

Minneapolis is likely to lose the an-
nual convention of the State Horticul-
tural society, which has been held here
for two successive years, if something
is not done toward providing a meeting
place, and even thoii it is not altogether
settled that the convention willbe held
in the Flour City.

A short time ago Secretary Lai ham
received an offer to hold liie annual
convention in the southern part of the
state in one of thu smaller towns, and
accompanying the invitation was tne
offer of entertainment and a convention
ball free ot charce. As a rule, the an-
nual meetiim is always held in this cily,
owing to the convenience to all parts of
the state and the number of resident
members, but after the offer was re-
ceived it was decided not to hurry the
matter, and it is still under considera-
tion by the executive committee.

The annual meeting this year willbe
held from Jan. Bto 11, four days, in-
clusive, and there will bo the usual ex-
hibition of fruits and other horticultural
products during the session. The two
other societies which usually meet with
ihe horticultural society will hold a
meeting at the same time, the Minne-
sota beekeepers and the stato forestry
association.

VhKY "QURBR" MONEY.

Counterfeiters Arrested While
Huri~iTs)ilnjrT!£pjr Coins.

For sonic tinj^past the state lias been
fl'.l^.^ Sijiiwjt.w. spurious, half-dollar*,
and Wcuucauiiy auernooti Inspector
Howard made an important arrest in
that connection. He raided a room at
418 Second avenue south, where he
found a man in the act of burnishing a
lotof counterfeit money. He gave his
name as C. A. Hanson, but it is learned
that his right name is C. A. Bebring.
About i75 of the counterfeit
money was found in the room and taken
to police headquarters. The coin was
made ot babbit metal and electro-plated
with silver.

NebriHg was arraigned yesterday in
the United Slates court,"and will be
obliged to stand trial for the grave of-
fense. It is raid that tiie coin was dis-
tributed among a gang of "passers of
the queer," who passed it in the small
towns throughout the state.

INTERESTING RKPOIIT

Of tho Kxpedition to the Philip-
pine Islands.

lunches. The convention begins tomor-
row morning at tin- First Unitarian
church, corner of Eighth street and
Mary place. The following programme
has been prepared:

Saturday, Dec. 8, 10:30 a. m.- Opening
session. A. L. Crocker, president of
the board of trade and chairman of the
local committee, will call the assemblage
to order and introduce Mayor Fust's,
who will make the address of welcome.
Response by Charles J. Bonaparte, Bal-
timore, Md., chairman executive com-
mittee National Municipal league. "The
Municipal Condition of'Western Cities,"
Minneapolis, D. F. Simpson; St. Paul,
W. 11. Ligbtner; Cleveland, E. J.
Blaudin; Milwaukee, (Jen. F. ('. YViuk-
ler; Denver, J. 11. Dana; alternate
chancellor. U. F. McDowell. Delegates
will be entertained at lunch, served in
the parlors of the church where the
convention is held.

2:30 p. in.—Afternoon Session—"Pro-
jjortiuial Representation and Munici-
pal Ueform," Prof. Jeremiah \V. Jenks,
Cornell : rsity. Methods of Work
and Organiz^iii "Results Obtained
by Voluntary aim *«:i"porary Move-
ments," William G. Low, member of
committee of70, New York; ••?uLM»iei-
Dal Leagues and Good GovernmentClubs," Herbert Welch, Philadelphia
Municipal League; "Societies to Se-
cure the Enforcement of Existing
Laws," George Frederick Elliot, presi-
dent Law Enforcement Society, New
York; with five-minute addresses out-liningthe experiences of different asso-

j ciations.
Monday, Dec. 10, 10:30 a. m.—Morn-

j Ing session: "The Elements of a Good
City Charter," Prof. Edmund J. James
professor of administration. Wharlon
school, University of Pennsylvania,
followed by five or ten-minute speeches
outlining the experiences of differentcities. Delegates will be entertained at
lunch at the church as on Saturday. If
the work of the convention will permit
it. is expected that Monday afternnoon
will bo given up to a visit to the state
university, the flouring mills, and other
places of interests In the city.

A dinner will be served to the dele-
gate? at the West hotel at 7:30 p. m.,
Monday. President Northrop, oi the
state university, will preside, and a
brief programme of the toasts will fol-
low the dinner.

A mass meeting In the Interest of
good city government will be held at
the Lyceum theater Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock, lion. George P. Wilson,
representing: the Municipal Reform
League of Minneapolis, will preside.

Franklin MacVeagn,of Chicago; Prof.
James, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania; Charles Jerome Bonaparte,
Baltimore, and other delegates are ex-

That Court House Junket.
Two new member- were added to the

junket committee of the city hail and
court house commission at v meeting
be!d yesterday afternoon. The junket
was brought up again, and a motion was
made to add two members to the con-
struction couiuiitlee in order to have a
majority trom that committee present
The two new names were those ot Com-
missioner Oomstock and Commissioner
De Liittre, ami the total nlimber ot
couit house commissioners A'ho will no
on the trip to observe elevators will i>e
five. The start will not bo made until
after the middle of the metilh, and the
itinerary of the trip will include New
York city and other Eastern points.

Found >ix Indictments.
The grand jury,after a long day's toil,

made a report yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock, returning six indictments and
no releases. Three of the indictments
were against the jail cases, and among
the other cases considered was that of
FredFarrinirt'Ui.asain^t whom an indict-
ment was returned last spring.

STUjLWAJ'KK NEWS.

Testimony In Case Against St.
Paul Street tUUlwajr.

Supt. J. W. Brown, of the reform
school at lied Wing, was at thp prison
yesterday and casually glanced over the
list of inmates to determine, if possible,
the number who had previously served
terms in the Minnesota reform school,
and found only ten. Mr. Brown said,
however, that there might be others
whose nair.es be did not recognize, or
were there under assumed names.

The board of prison managers held its
December session at the prison yester-
day, and, in addition to transacting the
usual routine business, granted paroles
to Sarah Purvis, received from Yellow
Medicine county. Dec. 7, 1885; Vincent
P. Kukowski, of Winona county: Leo
Heilpern, of Uenneoin county; John
VV. Brigrs, of Freeborn county; and
David O'Neil and K. P. Stanton, of
Ramsey county.

In the district court yesterday testi-
mony was taken in the action of Mattie
Miller vs. The St. Paul street Railway
Company, in which the plaintiff de-
mands $iO,OOO for persona! injuries re-
ceived while riding on a Coma avenue
car. Several medical experts were testi-
lied. and there was a decided difference
of opinion as to the direct cause of the
injuries. In the case of The State of
Minnesota vs. Joseph O'Leary. the de-
fendant who was charged with erand
larceny, changed his plea of not guilty
to guilty of petty larceny, and he was
fined $25 and costs.

Chief of Police Armstrong,of Duluth,
was a guest at the prison yesterday. Ho
was very well pleased with the institu-
tion.

Ranee Moore, a United States pris-
oner, received at the prison a littlemore than a year ago from the Indian
Territory to serve a term of years for
horse stealing, died yesterday of con-
sumption. His term- would "have ex-
pired Aug. 20, 1895. Application was
made for his pardon some months ago,
but the wheels of justice grind sl"wly
a [ Washington, and no action has tieen
taken upotl H*«i t£fiig&i£RUl*%

Douglass Greeley, recently elected
auditor of Pine county, was married
here, Wednesday evening, to Miss Slar-
irarej; Malier, ot Enu Claire county,
cousin.

Gave Her Wealth to Charity.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec 6. — The

willof the late Elizabeth Donnelly was
admitted to probate today. Her entire
fortune was devised to charity. The
most important bequest is |4,U00 to the
board ot foreign missions of tiie Pres-
byterian Church of North America,
$3,000 of which is to be applied for the
use of the church training school at
•Sealkot. in the Pnojah India, and fI,OOQ
for the use of the theological seminary
at Cairo, Egypt.

Opposed to Second Term.
Washington, Dec. ft.—Representa-

tive Hryan (Dem., Nek) today intro-
duced lv the house a joint resolution
proposing an amendment to the consti-
tution making the president ineligible
to a second term.

Gettysburg Purchase.
Washington. Dec.6.—Representative

Sickles has introduced a bill aupropri*
ating 5100,000 to enable the government
to acquire title to the Gettysburg bat-
tlefield and transfer it into a public
park.
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SAFE IN THE HOUSE.
Currency Bill, It Is Believed,

Will Easily Pass That
Body;

BUT SENATE IS UNCERTAIN.

House Banking: Committee
Meets Today to Begin

Hearings.

CARLISLE'S VIEWS WANTED.

He May Be Asked to Draw Up
a Bill Embodying" His

Ideas.

Washington, Dec. 6.—Secretory Car-
lisle is to be invited before the house
committee on banking and currency
next Monday, to present his views con-
cernimr the financial plan briefly sum-
marized In his annual report, and in-
dorsed in the president's message. The
secretary was at the capital today and
saw Speaker Crisp and ft number of ti.e
leaders. It is said, however, he is not
as yet seeking to urge his plan. A meet-
ing of the banking and currency comm-
ittee ha? bo^jj cajjgj '*»•\u25a0 '"morrow to
Degtu consiueration of tne Carlisle plan."
It is expected that after the hearing
of the secretary Monday a bill will be
drawn in accordance with his views.
It is thought probable that Mr.
Carlisle will himself draw the bill,
on the lines of his report. Many
of the house leaders declare that llio
financial measure is likely to pass the
house, notwithstanding the briefness of
the session. Mr. Springer, chairman of
the committee, takes this view. He says
the subject has been thoroughly dis-
cussed in committee, so that there
should be no delay there. lie hardly
hopes that the measure will pass the
senate and become a law, but be sees
no reason why the house cannot act.

Representative Cox. of Tennessee,
who led tiie state bank forces at the last
session, is also hopeful of action.

Representative Warner, of New York,
who has taken a leading part in the
state bank discussion, thinks it will be
possible to tret a bill through the house
this session, but not through the senate.

ELASTIC SILVER COINAGE.

Scheme ot a Now York Banner
Opposing Carlisle's Plan.

New York, Dee. —At the chamber
of commerce today William I. St. John, :

president of the Mercantile National
bank, said it was officially proposed
that congress provide profit to banks on
bank notes by a scheme surrendering a
profit of (10,300.009 a year to the people
at large, in United States notes. lie
characterized the .scheme as preposter-
ous, and submitted the following plan
of relief:

First—Congress to remove from our
standard silver dollar, 412.5 grains, nine-
tenUis fine, the single restriction of its
legal tender function, and provide un-
limited coinage for silver into this dol-
lar on the terms prescribed for sold.

Second— lssue to depositors of cold
and silver at the mint, if they prefer,
instead of the coin to which they are
entitled, coin certificates redeemable on
demand. Require these coin certificates
to be redeemed in cold or silver coin, at
the convenience of the United States.
Authorize the secretary of the treasury
in his discretion to redeem them, on
request, in standard bars of gold or
silver.

Third—Authorize depositors of cold
coin and silver coin to receive the pro-
posed coin certificates therefor, and for-
bid all further Issuing of rold certifi-
cates, silver certificates ana treasury
notes of IS9O.

Fourth—Until bimetallism is a real
achievement under this act, require that
all the gold and silver for which coin
certificates are issued be reserved in
coin and standard bars for their re-
demption, except as next suggested.

Filth—Authorize the secretary, in his
discretion and under regulations pre-
scribed by him, to direct the treasury of
the United States to receive interest-
bearing bonds of the United States.duly
hypothecated to the treasurer, and issue
thereon sale amounts of the proposed
coin certificates as loans; the rate of in-
terest on these loans to bo the rale of
interest on the hypothecated bonds.
Limit this "emergency issue" of coin
certificates by the requirement that the
a-'ir regale sum of coin and standard
bars reserved for their redemption
shall not be less at any time thau GO per
cent of the aggregate sum of all coin
certificates outstanding.

It is explained that this final pro-
vision would.be availed of in a "real
emergency" only for the reasons:

First— hat owners of bonds would
not accept long time loans at a cost of
all the interest in their investment; nnd

Second- Borrowers of 4 per cent mid
5 per cent United States bonds, hired to
hypothecate for such loans, would ap-
pear when only a real emereency made
high rates for money in the open mar-
ket.
Ifa money market panic threatened

the proposed enactment with a sharp
contraction of our aggregate of money,
our dual provision would empower me
secretary of the treasury to issue £200,-
--000.000 of United Slates coin certificates
against silver coin and bullion now in
the treasury, and loan them at 4 per
cent and 5 per cent per annum against
United States interest-bearing bonds.

"Iflack ofengraved coin certificates
threaten the secretary's immediate con-
venience, I surest mat boldness equal-
ing the recent Issuing of interest-bear-
Inc bonds will momentarily substitute
silver certificates therefor."

The proposition and remarks were re-
ceived without objection and filed with-
out action. The chamber adopted reso-
lutions adverse to any further tariff
legislation at present,"on the ground
that conditions should be allowed to be-
come settled.

SSNITH CIIY HAP.BOX.

Over $3,000,000 Needed in the
\u25a0Wftrlc of Deepening.

Washington, Dec. G.—^crclary La-
mont has sent to the house a report oi a
commission of three engineers appoint-
ed to examine the harbors of Superior
and Dulutli and the entrances thereto,
with a view of ascertaining the cost of
deepening them and their entrances to
a uniform depth of twenty feet. The
commission presents estimates amount-
ing to 13,190,553 for executing tho work
mentioned, and say the estimates can
undoubtedly be greatly lessened if the
appropriation for the twenty-foot pro-
jected channel be a continuous one, so
contracts for the whole work can be
made at once.

Quiet Home Wotlding.
Washington, Dec. 6.—Miss Annie

Grace Lippincott, daughter of Mr. ami
Mrs. L. K. Lippincott, was tonight ui.ir-
ried to Herbert Ball Winslow, of New
York, a well-known dramatist. Only
intimate friends were present, and Rev
A. D. Mayo, of the Unitarian ct.urch, a
kinsman of the bride, performed theceremony. The couple will reside in
New York. Miss Lippincott lias dis-
tinvuidlietl musical talents, and her
mother is best known as "Uracu Green-
wood, 1' the authoress.

Davis has been invited to deliver tiie
principal address at the unveiling of the
statue of Daniel Webster, in memorial
gfillOf the Capitol building. Elaborate
preparations for tho event aro nowunder way. andlhe selection of Senator
lr.\\U RS orator of Jhe occasion is a hi«*u
honor. --\u25a0»•\u25a0 \u25a0

KESVLT OF AGHAUIANISM.

Germany Is Not Hostile to Amer-
ican Food Product.

Washington, Dec. 6.—The recent
decrees and contemplated raising of du-
ties on American food and other agri-
cultural products by the German gov-
ernment appear to be based on a broader
foundation than the mere desire to com-
pel the Dotted States to come to terms
and remit the discriminating duties
against German bounty, paid sugar. In
fact, from the reports received at the
state, department it. would seem that
sugar has very little to do with the im-
position of these restrictive measures,
and that the real explanation is to be
found in international politics. For in-
stance, United states Consul GeneralDekay, in a report from Berlin upon
Hit* proposed enormous increase of the
duty on cottonseed oil—an increase that
makes the duty prohibitive—says: This
appears to be only one of a number of
efforts made by the land-owning party
(agrarian) and the protectionist Manu-
facturers to strike at any article of im-
portation that can be used as food.

"Cottonseed oil in its refined statre, as
table oil, as well as an ingredient of
manufactured butter, is to'bedealta
blow."

The consul general is borne out in
his conclusion as to the animating force
by reports from other American con»
sular officials in Germany, which indi-
cate that the government has, at least
in the matter of agricultural products,
so far yielded to the farmers and cer-
tain classes or manufacutrerai as to
adopt a genuine Chinese Will]protective
system, «££ j»<! «>$ jnoAas an Amer-
ican product begins to ut- exported to
Germany in quantities that threaten
serious competition to native products,
an exclusive decree is issued against it,
based 0:1 almost any pretext, or. a pro*
hibitive duty is imposed.

GATHERING INCO3IE TAX.

Hot Fight Kspected Over Appro-
priation ofFunds for the Work.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The appro-

priation committee receive this after-
noon from the treasury the estimates
required to carry the income tax pro-
vision of the tariffbill into effect for the
remainder of the present fiscal year,
beginning Jan. I. 1895. The estimates
for the collection for tax until July 1,
1895, aggregate $243,005. and include
provision for one statistician 92.500; an
additional head of division, §2,.r)U0; six
clerks at !J0; eittht clerks at £1,200;
seven clerks at $1,000; one messenger
at §420; salaries and expenses
of ao:i additional deputy collect-
ors, $211,800, and salaries and
expenses of ten additional revenue
agents, $18,000. The appropriation to
provide for tne collection of the income
tax will be incorporated In an urgent
deficiency bill, the consideration of
winch will b« ready on Monday and
wiil be immediately passed. The bill
will probably precipitate the first gen-
eral political skirmish of the session.
The Eastern members, irrespective of
party, will as a rule oppose tiie appro-
priation and the debate will prouabiy
bristle with acrimony. Although it is
expected that the Republicans gener-
ally will vote against the appropria-
tion, the Democrats express themselves
as entirely satisfied that it wiil carry.

GOLD DECRKASES.

Heavy Withdrawal From the
New York Subtreasury.

Washington", Dec 6.—The cash bal-
ance in the treasury today was $154,-
--?'27,055, of which 1109,560,123 was net
(Told. This is a loss iv gold since yes-
terday's report of £1,551,5'.!7. The treas-
ury officials oiler no explanation of this
decrease, but the information comes
from New York that during the last
three days the subtreasury has several
times been obliged to meet demands for
goid iv exchange for legal tenders, but
so far as known here, none of the gold
withdrawn na.s yet been exported. The
present inch rate of sterling exchange
(4.SS) makes it probable, however, that
before the close of the present week
considerable amounts willbe withdrawn
for export to France, where the demand
just now is greater than in England.
The treasury officials decline to discuss
the probability of extensive withdraw-
als, but it is believed they feel appre-
hensive of still further losses.

MILLIONS FOX DKFENSE.

House Appropriation Bill forFor-
tifications Put in.

Washington, Dec. 6.—Representa-
tive Livingstone of (Jeorgria, from the
committee on appropriations, today re-
ported to the house the bill making ap-
propriations for fortifications and other
works of defense for the fiscal year 1895-
--90. The estimate on which the bill is
based aggregated $7,05r,703, of which
sum there is recommc-nded in the bill
§1,879,057, being §5.478,046 less than the
estimates and $547,1)40 less than was ap-
propriated by the last fortifications act.
The principal items of appropriations
are: Repairs, preservation of. and
plans for fortifications 1580,000; arm-
ament offortifications 1861,550; to meet
outstanding contracts $277,0i>0; proving
grounds, Sandy Hook. $10,50;); board of
ordinance aud'fortifications $11)0,000.

The Minneapolis Accented.
Washington', Dec. 6.— The navy de-

partment today preliminarily accepted
the cruiser Minneapolis and authorized
the payment of $414,600 to Mr. Cramp,
the builder, being the amount of tiie
premium earned by the vessel. There
is a corresponding sum of money due on
account ot the reserv. d payments,
which will be made as soon as the ac-
counts are approved by the bureau
chiefs. The Minneapolis will be put in
commission not later than Monday next,
and will be attached to Hie North At-
antic station.

Some Northwestern Postmasters.
Washington, Dec. 6.—The president

today sent to the senate the following
nominations: Postmasters — William
Muntley. Neillsville, Wis.; William
Goodyear, l'alouse, Wash.; Frank M.
Stover, Centerville, S. J).; also 183 nom-
inations of postmasters appointed dur-
inir the recess ot tho senate, which have
been puulished.

Minnesota Postmasters.
Washington, D. C, Dec. (s.—North-

western postmasters were appointed to-
day as* follows: Minnesota—Steams
county, Jqsogn vie« Thomas
Senuiiz, resigned:noss. Kittsoh e6iln!y,
Ellen M. Nelson,vice Nelsey A. Nelson,
resigned; Stacy, Chlsago county, C. M.
Brewer, vice S. M. Sherman,removed.
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niOC ACC In all forms. Palpitation,
UIOLnOC Fain in Nitii>, Shoulder
and .iriii,M»«>rl Oppression,
A-sthnin, Swollen Aiiklc»,\Veakaii<l
Smothering Spell**, Oro|iM ,« in
Stomach, etc., are cured by IMS.
HULKS' NICW HISAKTC I UK. A. V.
Davis, Silver Creek, Nebraska, after taklnt:
four bottles of HKAli'l'< I IIXfeltmuch
better than ha hail for twelve years. "For 30
rears troubled with llcait Disease; two bot-
tles of OK. TIILKN' IJi:,tlIT CURE
cuio.l me."—Levi LoKnn. Buchnnan, .Miclii-
sau. E. B. Stntsqu, Ways Station, tin., has
taken K». MILKS' HBAHTCUKKfor
Heart Trouble with great resulto. Mrs. Le
Bur. Fitctaburg, Mich., whs ill for 15 years
with Heart Disease, used Dr..vailcw' Heart
Cure and it cured her. It contains noopi-
Rtes or danj?ero»is drusis.

Mold on .i Positive (•uaraii'fo.
'Illustrated book Fre« nt druggist*, or ad-

dress Dlt. iTIII.ICN ni:i;u \L ?<>\u0084
EClMr^rt, Ind.

tfoldey ttU-druggists. . \u25a0 .....

CUUELIV TO iiKDS.

Iteds Fail as Farmer.?.

Senator. Davis Honored.
YVAsmacTox, D. C, Doc. C—Senator

FOBKST ItKSBRVES.
Western Members Have Numer-. ous Amendments to the Rill.

.Washington; Deo. —a number of
the Western members of congress, in-
olildlUK Messrs. (.'"ffeeu of Wyoming

ElfßoJ feoV l>(%
K)lftile anrWiTsori ol

Washington, McKaeof Arkansas, Cam-
inetti of California, Ilartman of Mon-
tana, Hall of Minnesota and Wells andLynch of Wisconsin, have agreed upon
a series of amendments to the bill toprotect forestry reservations which
came up in the house today and wentover by unanimous consent. They will
be offered to the bill when it is calledup tomorrow. The amendments pro-
vide that for the sole purpose of pre-
serving the living and growing timber
on the forest reservations the secretary
of the interior may eliminate therefrom
so much only of the dead or matured
trees thereon as may be necessary to
preserve the remaining timber. The
secretary is to designate, appraise and
advertise for sale the dead or matured
trees in limited quantities to each pur-
chaser. The proceeds of the sales are
to be expended in the care and manage-
ment of the reservations. Upon tho
recommendation of the secretary of the
interior, and with the approval of the
president, and after due notice, any
public lands embraced within the limits
of any forest whfch shall be found bet-
ter adapted to atrrieultuial than forest
uses may be restored to the public do-
main, and lands in any forest reserva-
tions, the character of which may be
shown in accordance with the mining
laws may be restored to mineral loca-
tion and entry. Prospectors and mineral
claimants are to have access to the for-
est reservations for the purpose of pros-
pecting, locating and developing tneir
mineral resources._
MORE LIBKKAL TO LABOR.

Important Amendments to the
Strike Arbitration Bill.

Washington*. Dec. 6.—Kepiesenta-
tives McGnrn, Springer and Erdman,
who are interested in the passage of the
labor arbitration bill, were in consulta-
tion for several hours today with Labor
Commissioner Wright, considering the
advisability of incorporating in the bill
certain resolutions made by the com-
mission that investigated the labor
troubles growing out of the Pullman
strike. The conference was not con-
clusive, and further meetings will bo
held.
The principal amendment suggested by

Mr.Wright refers to the incorporation of
labor unions, thus increasing their im-
portance and responsibility. All the
members of the committee favor this,
and it willbe incorporated in the bill.
Mr. Wi ight.aided by Mr. Kernan, of the
strike comissioi:, who is expected here
soon, will formulate this and otner
union resolutions and submit them to
the committee. Representative Erdman
said tonight there seemed to be no real
opposition to the bili. and that he
tnought it would be passed easily. It
can be called up any day.

Senator Petligrew Demands In-
vestigation ofilemoval of Brutes.
Washington, Dec. G.—Senator Pet-

tigrew made a strong plea before the
senate committee on Indian affairs to-
day for an investigation of the action of
the interior department in its removal
of the Lower Brule Indians of Sooth
Dakota from their reservation. Hb
charged,-that tho department had ar-
rested and taken luu of these Indians
from their homes to the agency last
winter, confining them in tents on the
open prairie, as a result of which treat-
ment he says 2t> of the 100 died, it is
now proposed to subject the entire
triue membership to this same treat-
ment, and the senator thinks the de-
partment should be stopped from this
proceeding. He told the committee
that no more cruel thine had ever b>'en
don*-, and declared that in this respect
the expulsion ot the Acadian peasants
was not a circumstance. The commit-
tee has not yet taken action on the sen-
ator's request.

Lawyers Claim tlio iiigShare.
Washington, Dec. o.—The claims of

a number of attorneys for compensation

for their services in the settlement of
the claims of the old settler Cherokee
Indians against the United States, were
given a bearing before Secretary Bn>itli
and Assistant Attorney General Hall
today. As a result of "the prosecution
of their claims the Indians received
1800,886, while the attorneys' fees
claimed aßt:retjate over $558,000. The
matter crew out uf the removal of the
Indians from North Carolina to the
Indian territory.
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You Cannot Get Elsewhere.
. Allthe stones and articles in it by such famous
contributors as Mr. Gladstone, Rudyard Kipling,
R. h. Stevenson, W. D. Howells, Mark Twain,
J. M. Barrie and J. T. Trowbridge, are written
expressly for and printed exclusively in \u25a0

N

The Youth's Companion.
< j

r- -'-^S^^^ \u25a0

\u25a0—*

Favorite Features.
Contributions by Two Daughters of Queen Victoria; ShortStories; Adventure Stories; Travellers' Tales; Anecdotes of
Noted People ; Papers on Art and Artists; Articles on Science
Natural History and Hygiene; Papers by American Admirals!Opportunities for Boys; Football, Fishing and Camping; Edi-
torials ; Poems ; selections ; Children's Page ; Fine Illustrations.\u25a0—* /. y

. T^t^i^tA New Subscribers who send /
_-

_
JT J\.Jt^l^ ?i-75 at ones willreceive The TQ IoOCr—t^i ' Companion Free to Jan. i, 7j

LrV 1895, and for a full year from that date. This special offer includes
Xwf ?

The Thanks2iving» Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers.

\fpt>^s\ THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

HA! HA!! HA!!!
HIHETHEYGO! LOOK AT'EM!!

I

Racing on a Bicycle !!!
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Washington; Dec. o.—The condition
of Pine Ridge Indian auency, according
toCapt. C. G. Penney'a annual report,
renders their reservation fit only for
stock raising. Agriculture cannot fur-
nish a living there because of the alti-
tude and aridity of the section. Tnis
condition cannot be remedied by irriga-
tion, and the Indians are beginning to
adopt stock raising as a business pur-
suit.

OH, IF ONLY I HAD HER
Complexion! Why, it is easily obtain-
ed. Use Complexion Powder.

251, 253 and 255-Nicotiet Ave=,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
The oldest a&d Onlyreliable medical office of its kind in

the city, v willbe provtT by consulting old files of the
daily press. lU;Hlirlypr*<*i»(rttand legally qualified?
long engaged in Chronic, Xervuus and Skin Diseases. A
friendly talk costs nothing:. 1£ inconvenient to visit the
city for treatment, medicin* tent by Bui] or express, free
from observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If doubt
exists we say »o. Hours— 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to I and 7to 8
p. in.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m. If you cannot Come, state
case by mail. Bperlal Parlor for Ladies.
Uarvnil? fichtlifU OrK*nte rYraknef., Falling HornHclVbUi UCUilliJt or,, Lack of Energ), FtjilMi
De<KT, arising from indiscretions, Excess, Indulgence or
Exposure, producing some of the following effects: Ner-
vousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Sell-Distrust. Defec-
live Memory, PiinpW on th« Face, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition- UnltßOa to Marry, Melancholy, Dyspeji-

\u25a0ia. Stunted Development, Jjoss of Power, Pains in the
back, etc., ar' treated with success. Safely, Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural discharges curedPermanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, *£
affecting Body, Note, Throi.% Skin and Bones, Klotch,.i,
Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, Oid I in,Ulcers, Painful Swel-
ling, flora whatever cause, pos-.lively and forever driven
frum the system by means of Safe, Time-tested KeM*dle«.
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism. the result ii
Blood Poison, sorely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Compleints, Painful, Difficult, too Fr^ueut o-
Eloody Vrlne, Gonorrhoea "etd gMflnro promptly cured
n (TADR!J Throat, }io»e, !,|..n* l»T»e*Cr> Con.nwptlon,
Uh IAlinU,Asthma, RronebilWftii.4 Epllep^'l PonjUtn;
tional and acquired Weaknesses of Beth sex ife»;«l s«^
ccssfullv by entirely New and Ra|il(l Ke(!"-«fi. It is sell
evident th.it a physician pitying particular attention to ;
\u25a0'--- «# ----- -<»,i,.«— .y s viii Vvr-rr- known n*• "Tu.tf«7rJs"je«orTeC*to"Tna." th» ji?ive<r|SJ\ r«ineTiesof"»T'
a|es andcouTilries'are used. No K\|rtrloifiat are Midi.
On account of the sreat number of cues applwng th
charges are kept low ; often lower than others. Skillam.
perfect cures arc Important. Call or write. Srwptor.
'litaad pamliplrt free by mall. In Doctor has stirred

>'w!!ytreated and cured thousands of cases in this city an..
fie Northwest. A!lconsultations, either by mail or verb..'.
re regarded as strictly confidential and art given perfect

'""DR. BRINLEY. Wlinncapolis, tAlnn.

DeosnUag. H. KEGENER Grinding
0

207 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis.
DEALEIi II!

I. X. lit Pocket KnlvoM, Knsllsli.
(mvir- H;i'«r«, Sliohtm and m.

lull Hue ol Toilet Article's.
Razors Hollow-Ground. £henrs nud Clip

l>t.iu (Jround. Skates sharpened, lie.

The thousand and one Pranks, Comic Adventures, and
Mischievous Escapades that Palmer Cox, in his flights of im-
agination, takes his Queer People through are wonderful in
their variety, and most charming in their likeness to the exu-

berant fancies of childhood; and yet, in every thrilling story of
adventure and exciting incident, the sweet sunshine of kind-.
ness is always present, and, while captivated with the fun/
unconsciously the heart of youth is inspired with pure and
good impulses.

Of all the Juvenile Books yet issued, there is
c

MORE ROLLICKING, JOLLY FUN in
tSnbleos

E~Y/"*TOTF3I* JBO^CJi&fe) THAN IN ANY DOZEN
JL^J7J£A A Jfc9&^#"J-fek© OTHERS WE EVER SAW,

"Xo more entertaining- book could be put into the hands ol
children."— Boston Traveller. i'

Every page is crammed full of -wholesome delight for the
young- folks.*'—Manchester Union. \

"It is a book that will tickle the littleones."— Hartford Globe{

Whilst saw tbeb VELta- Only |Q Qf3 B [ggjj,
THEY WEBB *VfTWrain OrFEHED FOB SUCH A TSIFLB BEFOBI.
THEY will An & V £t£w 33 onus FOB bitch A TSIFLE A3AIK.

OBTAINABLE ONLY THROTCH OUR OFFICE.
l@*We have the option of 25,000 sets for our READERS, and the exclusive

Bupply for this city.

NO COUPONS. JUST A CDBTttl TREAT FOR O?S> LITTLE PEOPLE,
JFe saw a chance to give the children of our readers a greai

<r*at by securing an option on 25,000 of these boohn, and de*
termined to distribute them- to the first that came at 10 cts. each,
to cover cost by the 25,000 lots. They are the richest of Palme*
Co.c's books, and beauties,

EACH BOOK IS COMPLETE IN ITSELF.
Rush Greater Than Ever! 5 we win' get

35,000 Copiii Cons, i 50,000
Never mind; if at all possible, t more if needed.

Nos. .4 and 5 Are Now Being Distributed
And we have a few bach numbers left. Send or bring 10 Cents in Silver for
each book idhnted. No stamps. ADDRESS

ART DEPARTMENT, DAILY GLOBE.

IFLOWERS... ""^^^DENH^Tu'^H^^l
Can furnish you with the choicest of Flowers for Weddings, Parties. Funerals and all jj
other purposes. Large assortment of tine bedding and house plauts. Haul forCata- I
logue. Telegraph orders for funerals promptly filled. \u25a0 I
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